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Purpose. To evaluate and compare the local pharmacokinetics of
doxorubicin in radiofrequency (rf)-ablated rat livers after interstitial
delivery from sustained- and dual-release poly(D,L-lactide-co-glyco-
lide) (PLGA) millirods.
Methods. PLGA millirods with sustained- and dual-release kinetics
(burst followed by sustained release) of doxorubicin were implanted
in rf-ablated rat livers. Doxorubicin release kinetics in vivo were
measured from explanted millirods by UV-Vis spectrophotometer
over 8 days. Spatial distribution of doxorubicin in liver tissues was
measured by fluorescence imaging.
Results. In the initial 24 h after millirod implantation, dual-release
millirods released significantly more doxorubicin into liver tissues
than the sustained millirods. Subsequently, both types of millirods
provided comparable sustained-release kinetics over 8 days. With
dual-release millirods, doxorubicin concentration and penetration
distance in liver tissue increased more rapidly. To reach 30 �g/g doxo-
rubicin concentration at the ablation boundary (targeted site of ac-
tion), the time required was 6 days and 1.5 days for sustained- and
dual-release millirods, respectively.
Conclusions. Compared with sustained-release millirods, dual-
release millirods provide a quick concentration elevation and sustain-
ing of the drug concentration at the ablation boundary. Additionally,
the steady-state drug concentration agrees well with model predic-
tions based on previously determined transport parameters, which
demonstrates the feasibility of rational design of drug formulations in
polymer millirods.

KEY WORDS: dual-release kinetics; doxorubicin; intratumoral drug
delivery; poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide); radiofrequency ablation.

INTRODUCTION

In cancer chemotherapy, it has been a major challenge
to maintain the drug concentration within the therapeutic
window at the desired sites of action. The disadvantage of
intermittent intravenous (IV) administration is that the plas-
ma drug concentration varies periodically. High plasma con-
centrations of drugs lead to toxicity and patient morbidity
whereas low drug concentrations cause insufficient therapeu-
tic effects and sometimes drug resistance (1–3). In the past,
the only means of achieving constant drug plasma concentra-
tion was through continuous IV infusion of a drug to com-

pensate drug clearance (4–8). However, this procedure re-
quires constant monitoring of plasma concentrations by phy-
sicians in a hospital. Moreover, the plasma concentrations do
not necessarily reflect the drug concentrations in tumors. In
fact, due to the many physiological barriers (e.g., high inter-
stitial pressure in tumors), the drug delivery efficiency to tu-
mors is quite low in systemic chemotherapy (9,10).

To circumvent these limitations, implantable intratu-
moral drug delivery systems provide alternative means for a
safe, efficient, and convenient chemotherapy. The delivery
systems are implanted inside the solid tumors for local che-
motherapy (11–15). Sustained-release kinetics is the conven-
tional practice and the preferred design in most of the sys-
tems. Sustained drug concentration within the therapeutic
window increases the possibility of cell killings (16–19).

Currently, our lab is developing a millirod therapy for
intratumoral delivery of anticancer drugs into liver tumors
treated with radiofrequency (rf) ablation (20–23). rf ablation
is a widely used, minimally invasive technique that destroys
the majority of tumor tissue by heat. It has been reported,
however, that a small portion of cancer cells can survive rf
ablation at the ablation boundary, which leads to tumor re-
currence (24–27). To prevent tumor recurrence, we will im-
plant polymer millirods into the ablated region for controlled
release of an anticancer drug, doxorubicin, to eliminate the
residual cancer cells. In the millirod therapy, a transport pro-
cess and a time period are required before the drug reaches
the site of action (ablation boundary).

Most human cancer cells have a short doubling time that
ranges from 12 to 48 h (28,29). We hypothesize that polymer
millirods that not only provide a sustained drug concentration
level at the ablation boundary, but also reach this level
quickly after implantation can most effectively prevent tumor
escalation and/or metastasis. Figure 1 illustrates our targeted
drug concentration–time curve at the ablation boundary,
where t1 is the time needed to reach the therapeutic concen-
tration, and t2 is the time of drug concentration within the
therapeutic window. Our millirod therapy aims to shorten the
t1 and prolong the t2.

To achieve this pharmacokinetic profile at the ablation
boundary, we conceptualized the design of polymer millirods
with dual-release kinetics, an initial burst release followed by
a sustained-release of drugs (20). In addition, we established
a mathematical model, which is based on drug transport from
millirod-tissue interface into ablated and nonablated liver tis-
sues, to provide a quantitative design of burst dosage and
sustained-release rates. Previous work has shown the feasibil-
ity of fabrication of dual-release millirods and independent
control of burst doses and sustained-release rates in vitro (20).
Recently, we also determined the key parameters governing
doxorubicin transport in rf-ablated liver tissues from burst-
release millirods (30). Potentially, these parameters and the
mathematical model will allow the prediction of drug concen-
tration at the ablation boundary and permit the quantitative
design of dose formulations in dual-release millirods.

In order to validate the dual-release design in vivo, the
current study used rf-ablated rat livers to compare and evalu-
ate the local doxorubicin pharmacokinetics from sustained-
and dual-release millirods. The experimental results were also
compared to the model predictions to validate the model de-
sign in the millirod development.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals

Male Sprague Dawley rats (350-450 g) were obtained
from the Charles River Laboratories (Boston, MA, USA).
Animal procedures adhered to the NIH guidelines and an
approved protocol by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee (IACUC) at Case Western Reserve University.

Materials

Poly(D,L-lactide) (PLA; inherent viscosity 0.67 dl/g) and
poly(D,L-lactide-co-glycolide) (PLGA; lactide:glycolide � 1:
1, MW 50,000 Da, inherent viscosity 0.65 dl/g) were purchased
from Birmingham Polymers, Inc. (Birmingham, AL, USA).
Poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG; Mn 4600) and poly(ethylene
oxide) (PEO; MV 200,000) were obtained from Aldrich
(Milwaukee, WI, USA). Doxorubicin HCl solution was pur-
chased from Bedford Laboratories (Bedford, OH, USA).
Tris-buffered saline solution (1X) was purchased from Fisher
Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA, USA).

Development of Sustained- and Dual-Release Millirods

The fabrication of sustained- and dual-release millirods
has previously been reported (20,21). Briefly, the doxorubicin
HCl solution was desalted by dialysis in distilled water. The
purified doxorubicin solution was lyophilized to provide a
fine powder. PLGA microspheres (average diameter is 4 �m
based on SEM analysis of 50 particles) were produced by a
single emulsion procedure (23). Monolithic PLGA millirods
containing 5% doxorubicin, 25% NaCl, and 70% PLGA were
fabricated by a compression-heat molding procedure (23).
The monolithic, cylindrical millirods (1.6 mm in diameter)
were cut to 8 mm in length and were used as the inner core for
the sustained- and dual-release millirods.

Sustained-release millirods were fabricated by dipping
the monolithic PLGA millirods into PEG–PLA solution in
CH2Cl2 at room temperature. The total polymer concentra-
tion was 200 mg/ml and PEG in PLA percentage was 10%.
The dipping speed was controlled by a vertically placed sy-

ringe pump at 2 mm/s. The millirods were suspended in the
fume hood by clamps and air-dried at room temperature for
24 h. The other end was dip-coated and dried with the same
procedure. The drug loading density was 1.41 mg/cm for the
sustained millirods. The dual-release millirods were formed
by further dipping the sustained-release millirods into doxo-
rubicin/PEO suspension (100 mg/ml, 75% doxorubicin, 25%
PEO in CH2Cl2) with the same procedure. The dip-coating
was performed twice for each end of the millirods to form the
doxorubicin/PEO layer on the surface of the millirods, with a
24-h air-drying period separating each dipping. The total drug
loading density in dual-release millirods is 1.95 mg/cm with
0.63 mg/cm in the burst dose and 1.32 mg/cm in the sustained
dose.

Radiofrequency Ablation and Millirods Implantation

Male Sprague Dawley rats were anesthetized with an
intraperitoneal injection of sodium pentobarbital (50 mg/kg).
The abdomen was shaved and prepared with Betadine and
alcohol. A local anesthetic, Marcaine, was injected subcuta-
neously just prior to the skin incision. The medial lobe of the
liver was exposed through a small midline incision and exte-
riorized for rf thermo-ablation and millirod placement. Tissue
ablation was produced using rf-generated current (0.09–0.12
A) from a 19-gauge needle electrode (Radionics, Burlington,
MA, USA) at 90 ± 2°C for 2 min. The ablated region ex-
tended approximately 4–5 mm from the electrode source. Af-
ter the electrode was removed, a millirod was placed in the
electrode tract, and a small piece of cotton was sewn at the
top. At different time points, the animals were sacrificed, and
polymer millirods were retrieved for the measurement of re-
taining doxorubicin. The liver was recovered and sectioned to
measure the tissue distribution of doxorubicin.

In vivo Doxorubicin Release

Each polymer millirod retrieved from liver tissue was
dissolved completely in 2 ml of N,N-dimethylformamide. The
solution was diluted 10 times in 1X Tris buffer and centri-
fuged to precipitate the PLGA polymer. The supernatant was
analyzed by UV-Vis spectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer
Lambda 20 model, Boston, MA, USA) at 480 nm to obtain
the amount of doxorubicin that remained inside the millirods.
The cumulative release of doxorubicin was obtained by sub-
tracting the remaining doxorubicin from the total amount that
was loaded in the PLGA millirods (n � 3) and plotting the
data over time. The average release rates were calculated by
dividing the released amount of doxorubicin in different time
periods over the number of hours. The sampling times after
millirod implantation were 4 h (dual-release millirods only)
and 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 days.

Doxorubicin Concentration Distribution in Liver Tissues

Doxorubicin concentration in rat livers was analyzed by
fluorescence imaging as reported previously (22). Briefly,
each liver tissue sample was mounted on a cryostat micro-
tome with O.C.T. embedding medium (Miles Inc., Elkhart,
IN, USA) and cut into 100-�m slices. All slices were cut per-
pendicularly to the millirod long axis. The liver slices were
scanned by a fluorescence imager (FluoroImager SI model,
Molecular Dynamics, Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA), and the

Fig. 1. Targeted drug concentration–time relationship at the site of
action (ablation boundary). t1: time needed for drug concentration to
reach therapeutic level. t2: time that the drug concentration is main-
tained within the therapeutic window.
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fluorescence images were saved in TIFF format with 216 gray
level. Fluorescence intensity in the images was converted to
drug concentration by MatLab software (version 5.3) based
on a predetermined calibration curve (22). Image J software
(free from NIH) was used to calculate the doxorubicin con-
centrations in ablated tissues at the millirod interface and
radially outward. The concentration–distance profile in one
animal was averaged from six radial directions, approximately
60° between each direction. The average profile at any time
point was obtained from three animals.

RESULTS

In vivo Doxorubicin Release Kinetics from Sustained- and
Dual-Release Millirods

Sustained- and dual-release millirods were implanted in
rat livers after rf ablation, and their release kinetics were
characterized over 8 days. As described previously (20), sus-
tained-release millirods provide a prolonged release of drugs
via the semipermeable PEG–PLA layer, and the release rates
can be controlled by the percentage of PEG in the PLA
phase. In comparison, dual-release millirods achieve the ini-
tial burst release through the quick dissolution of water-
soluble PEO–doxorubicin layer followed by sustained release
through the PEG–PLA membrane-encased monolithic mil-
lirods (20). In this study, we used the same sustained-release
millirods for the fabrication of the dual-release millirods.
Therefore, the dual-release millirods will have the same sus-
tained-release kinetics as the sustained-release millirods in
addition to the burst dose from the PEO–doxorubicin layer.

Figure 2A compares the cumulative doxorubicin release
profiles from sustained- and dual-release PLGA millirods in
ablated livers. For the sustained-release millirods, the total
drug-loading density was 1.41 mg/cm. After 24 h, data showed
that 0.61 ± 0.08 mg/cm (n � 3) of doxorubicin was released
from the sustained millirods, corresponding to 43% of the
total dosage. In addition, a majority of the drug (>90%) was
released from the sustained millirods 144 h (6 days) after
implantation. In comparison, dual-release millirods released
0.63 ± 0.12 mg/cm (n � 3) of doxorubicin only after 4 h, which
is consistent with the burst dose design in the dual-release
millirods. After 24 h, 1.14 ± 0.15 mg/cm (n � 3) of doxoru-
bicin was released from the dual-release millirods, almost
twice as much as that (0.61 ± 0.08 mg/cm) from the sustained
millirods at the same time. After 192 h (8 days), almost all the
drug dosage was released from both types of millirods. It
should be noted that dual-release millirods have an extra
amount of drug loading due to the introduction of the burst
dose.

Figure 2B compares the average release rates in different
time periods for both types of millirods. Data showed that the
average release rate from the dual-release millirods was sig-
nificantly higher than that from sustained millirods in the
initial time periods (0–24 h). More specificly, the average re-
lease rates were 45 ± 5 and 26 ± 2 �g/ (cm h) from dual-
release and sustained millirods, respectively (p value �
0.005). For the time after 24 h, the average release rates were
comparable and statistically insignificant between the dual-
release and sustained millirods (Fig. 2B). This is reasonable
because the dual-release millirods use the same sustained mil-
lirod design for the sustained phase of the drug release.

Therefore, the major difference between the dual-release and
sustained-release millriods is the initial burst release phase
introduced by the PEO–doxorubicin layer in the dual-release
millirods.

Distribution of Doxorubicin in Ablated Liver Tissues by
Fluorescence Imaging

At different time points following millirod implantation,
rat livers were removed, frozen, and sectioned to examine the
doxorubicin concentration distribution by fluorescence imag-
ing. Figure 3 illustrates the representative liver slices from
sustained- and dual-release millirods over 8 days. By gross
inspection, 1 day after implantation of sustained-release mil-

Fig. 2. (A) Cumulative release of doxorubicin from sustained- (�)
and dual-release millirods (�) in rf-ablated rat livers in vivo. (B)
Average doxorubicin release rates from sustained- and dual-release
millirods at different time periods in vivo. The asterisk shows the
average release rates in 0–24 h are statistically significant between
sustained- and dual-release millirods (p � 0.005). The error bars
were measured from triplicate samples.
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lirods, doxorubicin was localized around the implantation
site, and almost no detectable amount of doxorubicin was
observed beyond 2–3 mm into the ablated liver tissue. By day
2, drug reached the ablation boundary while the overall drug
concentration inside the ablated region was relatively low.
From 4 to 8 days, the radius of the drug distribution region
(4–5 mm) became comparable to the radius of the ablated
tissue (∼4 mm). The overall drug concentration within the
ablated region appeared to increase gradually from 2 to 8
days. In contrast, dual-release millirods led to doxorubicin
distribution that covered the entire ablated region only 1 day
after millirod implantation. The concentration distribution
profiles did not change drastically over 8 days. Qualitative
examination of the fluorescence intensities inside the ablated
region showed that the overall drug concentration in the ab-
lated regions were higher with dual-release millirods than sus-
tained-release millirods in the first 4 days. These results dem-
onstrate the effectiveness of burst dosage in dual-release mil-
lirods to elevate quickly the drug concentrations inside
ablated tissues following implantation.

Quantitative Comparison of Doxorubicin Pharmacokinetics
in Ablated Liver Tissues

Figure 4 compares the local doxorubicin pharmacokinet-
ics at the millirod-tissue interface and ablation boundary be-
tween the sustained and dual-release millirods. When sus-
tained millirods were used, there was a 2-day delay before the
concentration at the millirod–tissue interface reached 730 ±
106 �g/g, then remaining in the range between 628 ± 146 and
785 ± 77 �g/g over the following 2–8 days (Fig. 4A). In con-
trast, dual-release millirods boosted doxorubicin concentra-
tion at the millirod–tissue interface up to 781 ± 69 �g/g after
only 4 h; the concentration further increased up to 1647 ± 232
�g/g after 2 days, then decreased and remained within the
range between 925 ± 182 to 1200 ± 82 �g/g within 4–8 days
after millirod implantation.

At the ablation boundary (Fig. 4B), doxorubicin concen-
tration increased gradually over the 8-day period after im-
plantation of sustained-release millirods. There was no de-
tectable concentration at the boundary after 1 day. The con-
centration increased to 8.6 ± 1.4 �g/g at day 2, 12.3 ± 1.0 �g/g
at day 4, 25.8 ± 4.5 �g/g at day 6, and 27.5 ± 4.6 �g/g at day

8. In contrast, concentration at the ablation boundary in-
creased rapidly after dual-release millirods were implanted.
The concentration increased to 10.3 ± 0.4 �g/g 1 day after
implantation and remained between 31.8 ± 2.6 and 43.7 ± 4.4
�g/g during 2–8 days. To achieve comparable doxorubicin
concentration of 30–40 �g/g at the ablation boundary, it took
6–8 days for sustained-release millirods but only 1–2 days for
dual-release millirods.

DISCUSSION

Comparison of Experimental Data with Model Design

To achieve the drug concentration–time profile with
“short t1 and prolonged t2” at the ablation boundary (targeted
site of action), the burst dose and the sustained release rate of
a dual-release millirod can be appropriately designed based
on the size of the ablated region, the targeted drug concen-
tration at the ablation boundary, and the quantitative drug
transport characteristics in the tissue environment.

We have previously established a mathematical model
that describes the drug transport from the millirod-tissue in-
terface into ablated and nonablated liver tissues (20,30). This
model took into consideration the transport processes such as
drug diffusion, tissue binding, and drug clearance in ablated
and nonablated tissues. For a millirod with constant release
rate of drug, the steady-state drug concentration Cs at the
ablation boundary is

Cs =
�rp�rs��J��Dn*�K0��rs�

K1��rs�
(1)

where rp and rs are the radii of polymer millirod and ablated
region, respectively, J is the drug release flux, K0(�r) is the
modified Bessel function of zero order, K1(�r) is the modified
Bessel function of the first order, and

� =� �*
Dn*

.

The apparent diffusivities Da*, Dn*, and apparent drug elimi-
nation coefficient �* are combination parameters that take
into consideration doxorubicin–tissue binding. Their physical
meanings were previously discussed in detail (30).

Fig. 3. Comparison of doxorubicin distribution in ablated rat liver tissues after release from sustained- and dual-release millirods. The dashed
lines in each image represent the ablation boundary, and the color bar represents the doxorubicin concentration scale in liver tissues. The scale
bar is 5 mm.
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For the model design, the burst dose (AB) of the dual-
release millirods was approximated as the amount of drug
inside the ablated region at the steady state:

AB =
RD

4Da* �2rp
2 ln�rp

rs
� + rs

2 − rp
2� +

CT�rs
2 − rp

2�

2rp
+

RD

Dn*
(2)

RD is the drug release rate per unit length of millirod and is
proportional to the drug flux:

RD = 2�rp J = 2��Dn*rsCsK1��rs��K0��rs� (3)

Recently, we estimated the model transport parameters
with a nonlinear least squares method (30). The apparent
diffusivities of doxorubicin in ablated and nonablated liver

tissue are estimated to be 1.1 × 10−7 cm2 s−1 and 6.7 × 10−7

cm2 s−1, respectively; the apparent doxorubicin elimination
coefficient in nonablated tissue was estimated as 9.6 × 10−4

s−1. Using Eq. (1), we predicted the steady-state drug concen-
tration at the ablation boundary from the polymer millirods.

The overall average release rate of the sustained-release
millirods over 8 days was 7.29 × 10−3 mg/(cm h ), and the
overall average release rate of the dual-release millirods from
4 h to 8 days was 7.02 × 10−3 mg/(cm h). According to the
model prediction, the steady-state drug concentrations at the
ablation boundary were 30.7 and 29.6 �g/g for sustained-
release and dual-release millirods, respectively. The experi-
mental data (Fig. 4B) showed that the drug concentrations at
the ablation boundary reached relatively stable ranges using
both types of millirods. For sustained-release millirods, the
boundary concentrations reached the value of 25.8 ± 4.5 �g/g
at 6 days and 27.5 ± 4.6 �g/g at 8 days; for dual-release mil-
lirods, it reached 43.7 ± 4.4 �g/g at 2 days and 31.8 ± 2.6 �g/g
at 8 days. These values are consistent with the model predic-
tions. Vice versa, these data also demonstrate the feasibility
of using mathematical models to predict the necessary sus-
tained drug release rate to target a specific drug concentration
at the ablation boundary.

In the previous model design, the burst dose (AB) was
approximated by integrating the steady-state concentration
distribution over both the ablated and nonablated regions
(30). To target a boundary concentration of 30 �g/g, the burst
dose was predicted to be 3.6 mg/cm. In the current study, the
dual-release millirods contained a burst dose of 0.63 mg/cm;
only 17.5% of the predicted value. Experimental data showed
that this burst dose still significantly shortened the t1 (Fig.
4B), which suggests a smaller value of AB may be sufficient to
elevate the drug concentrations inside ablated tissue. For a
more accurate estimation of burst dose, the dynamic model
equations must be solved with a specified time-varying re-
lease rate. Future in vivo studies with millirods of different
burst doses are necessary to optimize and validate the rational
design of burst dose.

The Pharmacokinetic Advantage of Dual-Release Millirods

In systemic chemotherapy, introduction of a burst dose
followed by continuous infusion of drugs has clinically been
used to provide an immediate therapeutic effect as well as
maintaining the plasma drug concentration within the thera-
peutic window over time (31). In the current study, we ap-
plied this pharmacokinetic concept toward the design of our
millirods for the local delivery of anticancer drugs. We hy-
pothesize that polymer millirods that quickly deliver drugs at
cytotoxic concentrations to the ablation boundary and main-
tain the concentration level for a prolonged time period have
the best chance to prevent tumor recurrence following rf ab-
lation (Fig. 1).

The concept of sustained release (prolonged t2) has been
well accepted and implemented in a variety of drug delivery
systems, including the current design. After certain time pe-
riod, sustained drug release from either sustained- or dual-
release millirods (later phase) can achieve a relatively stable
drug concentration at the ablation boundary. In our applica-
tion, however, it is essential to introduce the initial burst re-
lease to provide a rapid drug elevation at the ablation bound-
ary (short t1). The experimental results clearly show that dual-

Fig. 4. Doxorubicin concentration–time curves in ablated rat liver
tissues at (A) millirod-tissue interface and (B) ablation boundary
after implantation of sustained- (�) and dual-release (�) millirods.
The data labeled with asterisks are statistically significant (p < 0.01,
n � 6) between the sustained- and dual-release millirods at different
time points.
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release millirods have obvious advantages in shortening t1
compared with sustained millirods (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4B). More
specifically, dual-release millirods delivered doxorubicin 4–5
days earlier than the sustained ones to the ablation boundary
with comparable concentration (Fig. 4B). Because of the
short doubling time of cancer cells (12–48 h) and the possi-
bility of tumor metastases, the initial burst may be critical to
provide an immediate drug treatment of the ablated tumors.
In addition, studies have shown that the extent of cell killings
achieved with the first drug exposure can be crucial for the
success of chemotherapy, and continuous administration of a
low concentration of anticancer drugs can cause drug resis-
tance instead of the desired therapeutic effect (1–3). Results
from this study demonstrate that dual-release millirods
achieved the desired local drug pharmacokinetics in the ab-
lated tissue. Current work is in progress to validate the thera-
peutic efficacy of the dual-release millirods in treating rabbit
VX-2 liver tumors following rf ablation.

CONCLUSIONS

As an initial validation of our dual-release design in vivo,
this work successfully demonstrated the pharmacokinetic ad-
vantages of dual-release millirods in providing a favorable
concentration–time relationship at the ablation boundary
over sustained-release millirods. In addition, experimental
data verified the usefulness of mathematical models in pre-
dicting the drug concentration at the site of action (ablation
boundary). Results from this study established the pharma-
cokinetic principles of dual-release design for future tumor
efficacy studies.
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